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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Cogenerationis playing an increasinglyimportantrole in providing

energy efficientpower generationand thermalenergy for space heating and

industrialprocess heat applications. However,the range of applicationsfor

cogenerationcould be further increasedif the generationof electricitycould

be decoupled from the generation of processheat. Thermal energy storage

(TES) can decouplepower generationfrom the productionof processheat,

allowing the production of dispatchablepower while fully utilizingthe

thermal energy availablefrom the prime mover.

The PacificNorthwestLaboratory (PNL) leads the U.S. Departmentof

Energy's Thermal Energy StorageProgram. The program focuseson developing

TES for daily cyc'l!ing(diurnalstorage),annual cycling (seasonalstorage),

and utility applications[utilitythermalenergy storage (UIES)]. Several of

= these technologiescan be used in a cogenerationfacility. This paper

discussesTES concepts relevantto cogenerationand describesthe current
z

status of these TES systems.

2.0 ISSUES

A number of emerging issuesmay limit the number of useful applications

of cogeneration. Some of these include:

° Mismatch between the Demand for Electricityand ThermalEnergy on a Daily

: Basis - Increasinglyutilitiesare requiringcogeneratorsto provide

dispatchablepower while most industrialthermal loads are relatively

constantduring the day. High-temperatureTES can decouple the

(a) Operated for tileU.S. Departmentof Energy by BattelleMemorial Institute
under Contract DE-ACO6-76RLO 1830.z
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generationof electricityfrom the productionof thermal energy, allowing

the cogenerationfacilityto supply dispatchablepower.

° Mismatch between the Demand for Electricityand Thermal Energy on a

Seasonal Basis - In many cases, the demand for electric power peaks

during the summer months,while the demand for thermal energy is either

constant or peaks duringthe winter. SeasonalTES enables a facilityto

produce electricityto meet the summer peak demand for electricitywhile

storing thermalenergy for use during the winter.

° Ambient TemperatureEffects on CombustionTurbineCapacity - Being a

constant volumemachine, the capacity of a combustion turbineprime mover

can be significantlyreduced during periodsof high ambienttemperature.

In many regionsof the country, periodsof high ambient temperature

coincidewith the peak demand for electric power. TES can reduce

capacity losses by allowing economic coolingof combustionturbine inlet

air.

lt is clear that TES can be applied in a range of cogeneration

applications. The balance of this paper will provide a more complete

discussionof high-temperaturediurnal TES, low-temperatureseasonalTES, and

TES for coolingcombustionturbine inlet air.

3.0 HIGH-TEMPERATUREDIURNAL THERMAL ENERGY STORAGE

High-temperaturediurnalTES stores thermalenergy found in the exhaust

of the prime mover to meet daily variationsin the demand for electricpower

and thermal loads.

3.1 CONCEPT

The concept for integratingTES in a natural-gas-firedcogeneration

facility is shown in Figure I. The facility consistsof I) a combustion

turbine or diesel prime mover, 2) a heat recoverysalt heater, 3) a thermal

energy storage system, and 4) a steam generator,,The combustionturbine is

operated during peak demand time periods and the exhaust heat is used to heat

molten salt in a heat recoverysalt heater. Cold salt [288°C (550°F)]is

pumped from the cold salt tank, through the heat recovery salt heater, where

it is heated to between 510°C (950°F) and 538°C (IO00°F)before being pumped



to the hot salt storage tank. Hot salt is continuouslyremoved from the hot

salt tank and used as a heat source to meet the constant thermal load. A

cogenerationplant with a TES system sized for an 8-hour peak demand period

would provide a 30 MWe peakingcapacity compared to a similar conventional

cogenerationfacility that would provide a 10 MWe base load.

3.2 TES SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

Dependingon the characteristicsof the thermal load, a variety of

thermal storage systemscan be used. Options for thermal storage include:

• Molten Nitrate Salt TES- Molten salt is excellentthermal energy storage

media for high-temperatureTES applications[566°C (1050°F)]. Current

molten salt TES conceptsuse a mixture of sodiumnitrate (60 wtr) and

potassiumnitrate (40 wtr) that can operate at temperaturesup to 566°C

(I050°F). However, the mixture freezes at 240°C (464°F). To provide

freeze protection,molten salt systemsmust operateat temperaturesabove

approximately288°C (550°F). The minimum operatingtemperaturelimits

the amount of waste heat that can be recoveredfrom a combustion

turbine'sexhaust becausethe exhaust can only be cooled to approximately

315°C (600°F). Typicallymolten salt TES uses separatehot and cold salt

tanks. A more completediscussion of molten salt TES is presented in

Drost et al. (1989).

• Oil/Rock TES - Oil/rockTES is an attractivealternativefor lower

temperature [304°C (579°F)]applications. Low-costheat transfer oils

such as Caloria HT-43(b) can operate at temperaturesbetween38°C

(tOO°F)and 304°C (580°F). The TES systemconsists of a single large

tank that is filled with a mixture of oil and a low-cost filler,such as

river rock. The tank is operated to maintain hot oil at the top of the

tank and cold oil at the bottom of the tank. This arrangementstratifies

the fluid in the tank resultingin minimal mixing between the hot and

cold regions of the tank. During normal operation,cold oil is removed

• from the bottom of the tank, heated in the heat recovery oil heater, and

returned to the top of the storage tank. Thermal energy is stored in the

o mixture of oil and rock. Oil/rock TES is less expensive than molten salt
z

=

_- (b) Trademarkof the Exxon Corporation,Houston,Texas.
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TES, but it is limited to low-temperatureapplications. Oil and rock TES

is described in more detail in Drost et al. (1990).

• CombinedMolten Salt and Oil/Rock TES = The advantagesof both storage

conceptscan be retainedby using a combinationof molten salt TES for

storingthe high-temperaturethermal energy available in the combustion

turbineexhaust and oil/rockTES for storing lower temperaturethermal

energy remainingin the combustionturbine exhaust after it exits the

salt heater. This allows the combustionturbine exhaust to be cooled to

near ambientconditions.

Selectionof the storage conceptwill depend on characteristicsof the

thermal load. If high-temperaturethermal energy is required by the thermal

load, molten salt or combinedmolten salt and oil/rock TES can be used.

Alternatively,if the thermal load uses thermal energy at a temperaturebelow

288°C (550°F),oil/rockTES may be the preferred option.

3.3 BENEFITS

The use of high-temperatureTES in cogenerationapplicat';onshas the

following benefits:

• High-temperatureTES will allow a natural-gas-firedcogenerationfacility

to produce dispatchablepower while meeting constant thermal loads.

• High-temperatureTES integratedin a natural-gas-firedcogeneration

facilityallows a',!lpower generationto occur during periodsof peak

demand;the installedcapacityof the prime mover will be substantially

larger than for a conventionalcogenerationfacility. A cogeneration

plant with a TES system sized for an 8-hour peak demand period would

provide30 MWe of peaking capacity comparedto a similarconventional

cogenerationfacility that would provide 10 F;i:eof base load.

• All natural gas is used to fire the combustionturbine (comparedto

direct natural gas firing of the waste heat steam generator). This

results in high-efficiencyoperationby ensuring that all natural gas is

used to produce both electricpower and thermal e_ergy.



3.4 TECHNICAL STATUS

, Molten nitratesalt TES has been extensivelyinvestigatedfor solar

thermal power generationapplications. Investigationshave includedbench-

scale testing,detailed design studies, and field demonstrations. Based on

the results of these investigations,the Departmentof Energy and a group of

electric utilitiesare sufficientlyconfidentof the technicalfeasibilityof

the concept to embark on the $40 million Solar II demonstrationof molten salt

central receivertechnology. This suggeststhat molten nitratesalt TES is

technically ready for a large-scalecogenerationdemonstration. The technical

status of molten salt TES is discussed in more detail in Drost et al. (1989).

Oil/rock storagehas been successfullydemonstratedfor solar thermal

applicationsand is commerciallyavailable.

Alternativenitrate salts that can operatebetween 566°C (1050°F)and

121°C (250°F)have been identifiedbut the conceptneeds additionalresearch

before large-scaledemonstrationis justified. Successfuldevelopmentof a

TES system using alternativenitrate salts could avoid the need for a combined

molten salt and oil/rockTES system.

4.0 LOW-TEMPERATURESEASONALTHERMAL ENERGY STORAGE

Low-temperatureseasonalTES stores thermalenergy found in the exhaust

of the prime mover to meet seasonal variationsin the demand for electric

power and thermal loads.

4.1 CONCEPT

The low-temperatureseasonalTES concept is shown in Figure2. Thermal

energy in the prime mover exhaust is used to charge a seasonalTES system.

During periodsof peak demand for electric power, the prime ,,Roveris operated

at full capacity. Heat from the exhaustof the prime mover is used to meet

the current demand for space heating and low-temperatureprocessheat while

the remainingthermal energy is stored. During periodsof peak thermal

demand thermalenergy is removedfrom storageand used to providespace

heating and processheat.
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4.2 TES SYSTEMDESCRIPTION

While a number of seasonal TES concepts are being developed, most studies

show that aquifer TES is the most cost-effective system. Aquifer TES involves

using a naturally occurring aquifer as the storage media.

During time periods when thermal energy is available for storage, water

is pumped from an aquifer via a cold well and is passed through a heat

exchanger, where prime mover exhaust is used to heat the water to temperatures

approaching IO0°C (212°F). The hot water is reinjected into the aquifer

through a hot weil.

During periods of peak thermal demand, hot water is removed from the

aquifer and used as a heat source for space heating or process heat. The

resulting cooled water is then returned to the aquifer through the cold weil.

The aquifer TES system is limited to a maximumoperating temperature of

approximately IO0°C (212°F). If temperatures above IO0°C are required by the

thermal load, heat pumps can be used to increase the temperature of the

thermal energy output of the aquifer.

The economics of aquifer TES depend on the availability of an aquifer

with attractive characteristics. In general, an attractive aquifer is located

close to 'the surface (minimizing well drilling costs) and is productive

(minimizing the number of wells required for charge and discharge). The

aquifer should be located close to the combustion turbine, minimizing the cost

of piping between the combustion turbine and the aquifer.

4.3 BENEFITS

In cases where the demand for electricity and thermal energy do not

coincide seasonally, the use of low-temperature seasonal TES allows a

cogeneration facility to be sized and operated to meet peak electric demands

while providing a storage and retrieval method for efficiently using thermal

energy for space heating and low-temperature process heat applications.

. 4.4 TECHNICALSTATUS

A number of aquifer TES systems have been demonstrated in the United

States and in Europe. The largest aquifer TES demonstration of heat storage
d

was conducted at the University of Minnesota. The system stored thermal



energy at temperaturesabove lO0°C (212°F)and successfullyrecoveredgreater

than 608 of the stored thermalenergy (Waltonet al. 1991; Hoyer et al. lggla,

b).

Aquifer TES has been appliedto cogenerationapplicationsin The

Netherlands. Waste heat from a 3.75 MWe and a 4 MWe diesel prime mover is

stored in an aquifer TES system in the summer for use the followingwinter to

providespace heating for a univeristy. The storageproject will extend

cogenerationoperations into the summer, beyond the heat demand period,

resultingin increasedelectricalgenerationand peak electricaldemand

reduction (InternationalCouncilfor TES 19gOa). Researchersestimate that

there are more than 600 applicationsfor cogenerationwith aquifer STES in The

Netherlands (InternationalCouncil for TES iggob).

5.0 COMBUSTIONTURBINE INLET AIR COOLING

Most utilities in the United States experiencepeak demand for electric

power during periods with high ambienttemperatures. Unfortunately,the

performanceand capacityof many power plants decreaseat high ambient

temperatures. This is especiallytrue of combustionturbines. A combustion

turbine is a constant-volumeengine_ as the densityof the working fluid

(mostlyair in the open cyclescommon in the utility industry)declines,so

does the capacity of the combustionturbine to do work or generate

electricity. As temperatureincreasesfrom the referenceconditionof 15°C

(59°F),air density decreases;with constant volume flow rate through the

compressor,the mass flow rate decreasesproportionately. The overall effect

on performanceis specific to a turbine design and is well-characterized

(BonnevillePower Administration1988). This can be clearly seen in the

. differencesbetween the tabulatedsummer and winter capacities (DOE 1991).

Typically,summer capacity is between 15 and 258 lower than winter capacity.
_

Combustionturbinecapacitycan be increasedby cooling the compressor

inlet air below the ambientair temperature. This is done by evaporating

water in the inlet (termedevaporativecooler), or by installinga heat

exchangerat the inlet (inletchiller) (Hopkins1991). Care must be taken in

applying such cooling schemesbecause condensationor carryoverof water into

the compressorcan cause foulingand degradeperformance (Hopkins1991). The

=



inletcooling methods in standard use today are most effective in hot and dry

climates.

The use of diurnal or seasonalTES for storage of chill could be used to

cool the combustionturbine inlet air during summer peaking. Ice or cold

water producedwith either off-peak electric power or during the previous

winter could be stored in a tank(s) or aquifer and used later to mitigate the

combustionturbine summer performancedecrease.

5.1 CONCEPT

The diurnalTES system is shown in Figure 3; it consists of a chiller

that is driven by off-peak power available at night or on weekends.The

chiller produceseither cold water, ice, or a mixture of the two, which is

stored until there is a high demand for electric power and a high ambient

temperature. At that time chilledwater is removed from storageand used to

cool the combustionturbine inlet air. Combustionturbine inlet air for the

peaking combustionturbine passes through finned-coilheat exchangerswhere it

is cooled by the chilledwater from storage, thereby loweringthe air

temperaturefrom 38°C to 4°C (101°Fto 40°F).

The diurnalsystem has the disadvantageof using off-peakelectric power

for drivingthe chiller. Even at off-peak conditions,electricpower can be

expensive and thermodynamiclossesoccur in the chiller. An alternative

arrangementuses seasonalTES to store cold water produced by winter chill for

use in gas turbine inlet air cooling. This approach relies on cold winter air

temperaturesto produce chilledwater and avoids the use of electricpower for

charging storage.

5.2 IES SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

Two TES systems are being considered For combustionturbine inlet air

cooling. The first conceptconsistsof a chiller used to produce a mixture of

ice and water (at full charge, the mixture consistsof 904 ice) stored in a

dedicatedtank (ITSAC 1991). The second system uses a seasonal TES system to

collect and store winter chill for use during summer.

Two STES options have been demonstrated. One option envisionsusing an

aquifer for cold water storage and is similarto the system described in



Section 4.2. During the winter, water is pumped from the aquifer and cooled

using either a coolingtower, finned-tubeheat exchanger,or in a cooling

pond. 'Thechilledwater is returnedto the aquifer and stored until summer.

During time periodswith high ambienttemperature,cool water [at

approximately5°C (40°F)]is withdrawnfrom storage and used in a finned-.tube

heat exchanger to cool the combustionturbine inlet air. The hot water is

then returned to the aquifer and stored until the next winter, when it is

again cooled using winter chill.

As with the high-temperatureaquiferTES system describedin Section4.2,

the economic attractivenessof the conceptdepends on site-specific

characteristicsof the aquifer. Ingeneral, an attractiveaquiferis located

close to the surface (minimizingwell drillingcosts) and is productive

(minimizingthe numberof wells required for charge and discharge). The

aquifer should be locatedclose to the combustionturbine, minimizingthe cost

of piping betweenthe combustionturbine and the aquifer.

The second seasonalTES conceptuseswinter chill to produce ice that is

subsequentlystored in structuressuch as tanks or artificialponds. Ice

storage in tanks or ponds can be constructedat any site and do not depend on

the availabilityof an attractive aquifer. Artificialstructuresfor seasonal

TES allow better control of storageparameters,storage at lower temperatures,

and use phase cl,ange(ice) to minimize storagevolume and improveheat

transfer; all result in improvedefficiencybut involveadditionalcosts for

constructionof the storage tank or pond.

5.3 BENEFITS

Depending on local ambientconditions,cooling of combustionturbine

inlet air can increasethe capacityof a combustionturbineprime mover by

between 15 and 254 during time periodswith high ambienttemperature.

Typically periodswith high ambienttemperaturecoincide with periodsof peak

electric power demandsfor most regions of the United States, increasingthe

value of the added capacity.

5.4 TECHNICALSTATUS

Each of the TES technologies described above has been the subject of a

successful large-scale demonstration. The diurnal system has been applied to



combustion turbine inlet air cooling. The two seasonal storage concepts have

not been applied to combustion turbine inlet air cooling, but successful

demonstrations suggest that applications to combustion turbine inlet coolingi

will be straightforward.

Diurnal storage has been demonstrated by the Lincoln Electric System.

Lincoln Electric System has recently completed a project that uses a chiller

to produce a mixture of ice and water that is stored in a dedicated tank. The

system operated on a weekly cycle, using off-peak power available at night and

on weekends. This system was installed in 1991 and operated as intended. The

use of TES increased the capacity of the 60 MWecombustion turbine by 9.4 MW

by cooling inlet air from 26°C to 4°C (80°F to 40°F) (ITSAC Iggl).

Both seasonal TES options have been demonstrated, but not for combustion

turbine inlet cooling applications. Seasonal chill storage in aquifers has

been demonstrated at the University of Alabama where an aquifer STES system 'is

used 'to provide air conditioning for a student recreation center (Schaetzle

and Brett 1989). The system has successfully collected and stored winter

chill for space conditioning applications even given the relatively mild

winter conditions experienced in Alabama.

Seasonal ice storage in artificial containment has been demonstrated at a

food processing plant in North Carolina. The system consists of ice makers

that work continuously to freeze much of the water in a 900°O00-1iter

underground tank (ITSAC 1990). In the summer, cold water frGm the tank is

circulated through heat exchangers to cool air that is then blown over

vegetables. The storage tank dimensions are 20 m x 38 m x 6 m (66 ft x 122 ft

x 20 ft) deep° When it is fully charged, 804 of the water in the tank is

frozen, equaling 5 million pounds of ice. The storage tank is insulated with

a cement containing cenospheres. A novel weighted fabric membrane is used as

ballast to keep the ice submerged.

6.0 CONCLUSIONS

Thermal energy storage can help cogeneration meet the challenges of the

1990s by increasing the flexibility and performance of cogeneration

facilities. Thermal energy storage allows a cogeneration facility to I)

provide dispatchable electric power while providing a constant thermal load,

=
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2) meet both a peak summer demand for elect.'icityand a peak winter demand for

space heating, and 3) increasepeak capacity by providingeconomicalcooling

of combustionturbine inlet air. In most cases the relevantthermal energy

storage concepts havebeen successfullydemonstratedand are approaching

commercialization.

7.0 ADDITIONALINFORMATION

For additionalinformation on thermal energy storage ,Forpower generation

and cogenerationapplications,please contact M. Kevin Drost, Pacific
J

NorthwestLaboratory,PO Box 999, MSIN K5-20, Richland,Washington99352.
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